
It is found that the model gives good results even if Dih, 
becomes very small. Moreover, a beam angle of 17” is achieved 
with a strong coupling of -7.7dB (AFIF = -0.002 and AF =: F-F, 
where F,  is the resonant frequency of the lateral patch). This cou- 
pling value corresponds to a gap distance D of 0.0033 free-space 
wavelength ( l o o p )  between the patch edges. 

Because of H-plane coupling, the coupling mechanism is due to 
the space waves and not to the surface waves in the substrate. It 
results in a weaker mismatch of the active antenna input imped- 
ance than for E-plane coupling. When Dih, increases (above O.l), 
the radiation pattern exhibits an important sidelobe. D/ho := 0.61 
corresponds to the radiation of two major sidelobes. When Dlh, 
becomes 1 I ,  the influence and the radiated power of the lateral 
patches are less significant, and the radiation pattern is that of the 
central patch. 

For D/h, = 0.0033, the main beam radiation can be tilted up to 
23” from the broadside direction by adjusting the resonant 
frequency of the lateral patch, as shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3 Theoretical mutual coupling coef$icient and beam steering angle 
against dflerence of reJonant jrequencies of patcher 

The beam is steered from 0 to -17” without notable degradation 
of radiated characteristics, as presented in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4 Theoreticul H-plane radiation patterns of adaptive array against 
difference qf resonant jiequencies of pcitches 
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Fig. 5 Experinwntal and theoretical H-plane radiation patterns j b r  vari- 
ous couplingr 

Theory: --0- 0-20, -A- 17.5--0 
Experiment: - -0.- - 0-20, - -A- - 17.5-0 

Notice that the E-plane pattern is not affected by the coupling, 
as we expected. 

In Fig. 5 we present the experimental and theoretical H-plane 
radiation patterns for two different couplings. In the first case (0- 
20), the radiation is due principally to the central and right 
patches. A high bias voltage of 20V is applied to the right patch 
varactor diode while the left patch varactor is at OV bias polarisa- 
tion corresponding to the decoupling of the left patch with the 
central patch. The measurements are in good agreement with the 
computed results. 

In the second case (17.5-0), the main beam is more weakly 
steered to the opposite direction by changing the bias polarisa- 
tions. 

Conclusion: A well formed scannable beam is obtained from the 
adaptive array of three patch antennas. A beam scanning of +15” 
from the broadside direction can be achieved with this configura- 
tion. A beam including a high sidelobe level is formed for larger 
scanning angles up to f25”.  Moreover, this technique is well suited 
to a monolithic integration. The low directivity of a three element 
patch array can be also increased by overlaying each patch with a 
dielectric sphere [8]. 
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Short leaky-wave antennas of sum and 
difference patterns 

J.-M. Lin, C.-K.C. Tzuang, G.-J. Chou and S. Su 

A sct of differential fecd short (-0.7 h,) leaky-wave antennas with 
sum (C) and difference (A) patterns is presented. Rigorous field- 
theory analyses show that the radiation characteristics of these 
antennas agree well with the measurements. The performance of 
these antennas is well suited for direction finding applications. 

Zntroduction: Traditionally, the microwave passive direction find- 
ing system uses hybrid-fed networks producing sum-and-difference 
outputs to establish broadside (C)  and split-beam (A) radiation 
patterns [l]. This Letter, however, presents an alternative 
approach to achieve C-A radiation patterns using a class of short 
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leaky-wave antennas with coaxial-to-microstrip transitions on 
which the differential signals propagate. The proposed leaky-wave 
antennas constitute the front-end portion of the active integrated 
anteniias [2] as a compact and miniaturised direction finding sys- 
tem. In contrast to most leaky-wave antennas of moderate length 
from 3 to 10 &, a short microstrip leaky-wave antenna of -0.7 14, 
long is chosen for our particular design. 

The design and principle of the operation of microstrip leaky 
wave antenilas has been investigated thoroughly in the past by W. 
Menzel [3] and A.A. Oliner [4]. The micro strip's first high order 
mode will radiate in the form of a fan beam at e,,, = sin (Plk,) 
measured from broadside below a cutoff frequency when the so 
called leaky-mode is excited. p is the phase constant of the leaky- 
mode. 

When the leaky-wave antenna is short and excited from one 
end, with proper design, plenty of electromagnetic energy of the 
leaky-mode will survive when it travels down to the other end of 
the antenna. The remaining energy reflects backward. creating a 
difference pattern. When the leaky-wave antenna is centre-fed, the 
resultant radiation pattern appears to be the vector sum of the 
even-symmetric patterns generated by the equally split electromag- 
netic energy. Thus a broadside radiation pattern must stem from 
the centre-fed antenna. 

An 18mm long and 3.5mm wide microstrip resides on top of a 
25mil thick RTDuroid 601 0 substrate with relative permitivity of 
10.2. In Fig. l a  the centre conductor of the coaxial cable is con- 
nected to the hybrid divider that generates out-of-phase signals fed 
into the two ends of the microstrip. The outer conductor of the 
coaxial cable is connected to the ground plane of the microstrip. 
In the case of the centre-fed antenna in Fig. lb, the centre and 
outer conductors of the coaxial cable are separately soldered to 
the opposite sides in the middle of microstrip. In both cases the 
coaxial-to-microstrip out-of-phase signals are present at the 
antenna-feeds. 

AWeic.rzii.eiuent nrzd tlieowticcil results: Planar near-field measure- 
ments of the two antenna prototypes are conducted at 12.3GHz. 
The microstrip is operated at the first higher order odd mode, 
Mshich is a leaky-mode and can be excited by the differential sig- 
nals. We obsene that two peaks occur at -4 (azimuth) = 0" and 0 
(elevations) = i48" in the radiation contour plot of the end-fed 
antenna with maximum directivity of 13dBi. For the centre-fed 
antenna. one peak occurs at - @ O", 0 = M O ,  with maximum 
directivity of 11 dBi. Figs. 2 and 3 show the measured radiation 
patterns of the end-fed and centre-fed leaky-wave antennas at the 
H plane (Q, = O O ) ,  respectively. The ratio of the maximum peak to 
the null is -23dB as shown in Fig.2, which is adequate for many 
direction finding applications. The null position is not at the cen- 
tre of microstrip, rather at 8 = -7". Also shown in Fig. 2 is the 
theoretical result of the same antenna by application of the full- 
wave integral equation method [5]. Very good agreement between 
measurement and theory is obtained. Further numerical studies 
show that the null position can be adjusted by slight modification 
of the antenna length. Fig. 3 also shows that the theoretical and 
measured results agree well. The radiation pattern is indeed point- 
ing to the broadside, as expected. 

Antenna designs: c1 and b of Fig. 1 illustrate schematically how the 
end-fed and centre-fed Kn-band microstrip leaky-wave antennas 
are prototyped to produce the desired C and A radiation patterns. 
respectively. 
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Fig. 2 Tlieorrtrtal and rnraruied H-plant iadialion peitteiiix ofi i i i( ios- 
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mitro5tr ip difjer entiul signal input 
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Fig. 3 Theowticul cind nieasured H-plane radiution patterns of micros- 
!rip l~~cikjwnock uiiteiinu agaiiist elevation angle f b r  centre-jed couxial- 
ro-niicroxtrip tlijfirential signal iiipul 

theoretical. - measured 

Coiichaioii: A novel set of short microstrip leaky-wave antennas is 
presented. While good agreement between theoretical and meas- 
ured results is obtained for the antennas of sum and difference 
patterns. these high performance antennas can be useflil for rela- 
t i d y  narrow-band microwave passive direction finding applica- 
tions. Although the probe-fed versions of the short lcaky-wave 
antennas are reported as quickly designed prototypes, other quasi- 
planar feeds can be developed and optimised for practical design. 
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CMOS parametric current amplifier 

R. Fried and C.C. Enz 

Imlexing terms: Pauunqetric unipl@~, CMOS integruted ciruits, 
Current-inode circuits 

The current amplifier presented is based on a gate-bulk-source 
translinear loop of MOSTs biased in weak inversion. Largc gain 
factors are achievcd with the consumption of only a small area. 
Gain is controlled by a ratio of bias currents. 

Introduction: Current amplification in CMOS is traditionally car- 
ried out by static and dynamic current mirrors, or operaitional 
transconductance amplifiers (OTA) [ 11. These circuits consume a 
large area when large controlled gain is needed. The current 
amplifier presented here is based on a MOST translinear loop [2, 
31. Its high efficiency is due to the fact that it takes advantage of 
all degrees of freedom of a MOST biased in weak inversion and in 
saturation, i.e. the aspect ratio, and the gate-to-source and bulk- 
to-source voltages. Its gain factor is adjusted by bias currents and 
thus it is especially suitable for current-mode automatic gain con- 
trol (AGC) circuits. 

v x  VY 

Fig. 1 Basic principle of' current urnld@kr 

Basic princ@le: The drain current of a MOST, biased in weak 
inversion and in saturation is given by [4]: 

In0 cx (V[ /L )  (1) 
where I,,,l is the leakage current (when K,,5 = VBy = 0), n is the 
slope factor and U, = (/cT)/g is the thermodynamic voltage. The 
amplifier basic principle is shown in Fig. 1 where all the MOSTs 
are assumed to be biased in weak inversion and in saturation. 
Assuming that all the MOSTs have the same slope factor n, the 
input and output currents, I,,, and I(,,,, respectively, are given by: 

Dividing the two equations yields: 

1% I It2 lis 

(4) 
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According to eqn. 4, the gain can be controlled by three parame- 
ters: the transistors' aspect ratios via the Ioos (classical method) - 
K,, the ratio between the two bias currents I ,  and I4 - K,, and the 
difference between the two bulk bias voltages V, and - K3. The 
latter can also be realised as a ratio between two bias currents, as 
will be shown later. Eqn. 4 indicates that large gain factors are 
achievable with the consumption of a small area. In addition, the 
gain factor can be easily adjusted via bias currents. 

Fig. 2 Purunzetric current amplifier 
a With gate driven source followers 
0 With bulk driven source followers 

Current amplijier: A complete current-mode configuration of the 
current amplifier is shown in Fig. 2. The voltage follower M5 was 
added to maintain M3 in saturation, and prevent the bulk-to- 
source junctions of Mz and M3 from being forward biased. The 
difference between the bulk bias voltages V,  and V, is generated 
by the ratio between the bias currents I ,  and I , ,  of the gate driven 
source followers Mh and M, in Fig. 2a, and the bulk driven source 
followers in Fig. 2h. When using bulk driven source followers, a 
more efficient gain factor is achieved at the expense of additional 
components (and current consumption) necesary to bias the gate- 
to-source junctions of M(, and M,. The relation between the out- 
put and input currents is given by: 

where a = n-1 for the gate driven source followers, and a = 1 
when bulk driven source followers are used. It is assumed in eqn. 
5 that K, = 1. The additional supply voltage V,,] is used to assure 
negative bulk-to-source voltages for all the MOSTs in the circuit. 
The necessary rail-to-rail voltage (VrID - VB,J is only lV,  since 
there are no paths with more than one threshold voltage drop. 
Assuming I, = I, = I:, and that the input quiescent current is also 
biased at the same level, the output current noise spectral density 
is given by: 

Sout = s1+ (K&)*(S, + '74 + S.5 + S7) 
+ Ii,2(n1 - 1 ) 2 &  + K;S1 

2 Sz + 4K2& ( 6 )  

where S, is the noise current spectral density of transistor i. This 
result is equivalent to the case of a classical current mirror with a 
gain equal to 2K. Since large gain factors are achieved without 
requiring large transistor size ratios, small devices may be used in 
order to reduce parasitic capacitance. In this case the amplifier 
bandwidth depends only on the load capacitance and the level of 
the output current. In addition, it has a low input capacitance, 
unlike traditional current mirrors with large current gain. 
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